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FoRestful – Recharge in Nature MENU 2023 
 

 

 
 
 

 

FOREST YOGA / 1,5 h 

 Relax, recover and recharge in pure Finnish nature with this easy yoga session 

390€ + vat 10% / 10 pax, extras 39€ + vat 10% 

 

FOREST MIND / 1,5 h 

Connect your senses with nature with this relaxing mindfulness walk 

390€ + vat 24% / 10 pax, extras 39€ + vat 24% 

 

FATBIKE TOUR / 1,5 h 

Join us for fun and refreshing fatbiking tour 

680€ + vat 10% / 10 pax, extras 68€ + vat 10% 

 

ESCAPE ROOM OUTDOORS / 1,5 h 

Clock is ticking, will you get out in time! Escape Room built outdoors 

620€ + vat 24% / 10 pax, extras 62€ + vat 24% 

 

MAJVIK OLYMPIC GAMES / 1,5 h 

Join us for fun and interesting Majvik Olympic Games outdoors 

350€ + vat 24% / 10 pax, extras 35€ + vat 24% 
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HERBS GO WILD / 1,5h 

Join us into the rich world of wild herbs with this interesting and educating walk  

450€ + vat 24% / 10 pax, extras 45€ + vat 24% 

 

SANTA’S OLYMPIC GAMES / 1,5 h 

Join us for x-mas themed and fun Olympic Games outdoors with Glögg 

390€ + vat 24% / 10 pax, extras 39€ + vat 24% 

 

 

 

 

 

 
⇓   CONTINUE  ⇓  
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MOBILE ACTIVITIES OUTDOORS: 
 

 

FOREST ADVENTURE / 1,5h (easygoing) 

Fun and easygoing mobile adventure outdoors played in teams! 

420€ + vat 24% / 10 pax, extras 42€ + vat 24% 

The game is played with your own mobile phone browser. Activity includes a guide 

(Can be changed to a one-hour indoor activity with a 1-day notice, if a meeting room is available)  

 

 

FOREST RACE / 1,5h (speedy) 

Fun, exciting and speedy mobile race outdoors played in teams! 

420€ + vat 24% / 10 pax, extras 42€ + vat 24% 

The game is played in your own mobile phone browser. Activity includes a guide 

(Can be changed to a one-hour indoor activity with a 1-day notice, if a meeting room is available)  

 

 

FOREST LOTTO (self-guided) / 1h 

Who gets lucky with numbers and wins this exciting Mobile Forest Lotto on your self-guided hike!  

22€ + vat 24% per person, no minimum group size! 

Includes the instructions, an activation code and lotto tickets for all participants 

The game is played in your own mobile phone browser. Activity doesn’t include a guide 
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INDOOR ACTIVITIES: 
 

 

INDOOR OLYMPICS / 1,5h 

Fun in-between activity to your meeting day! Team olympics in your conference room 

420€ + vat 24% / 10 pax, extras 42€ + vat 24% 

Doesn’t include the rent of the conference room   

 

 

MOBILE QUIZ INDOORS / 1h 

Fun and exciting mobile quiz played indoors in teams! 

420€ + vat 24% / 10 pax, extras 42€ + vat 24% 

The game is played in your own mobile phone browser. Activity includes a guide 

 

 

RELAXATION MOMENT INDOORS / 1h 

Relax, recover and refresh yourself with guided relaxation indoors 

370€ + vat 24% / 10 pax, extras 20€ + vat 24% 

Doesn’t include the rent of the conference room   
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FoRestful terms and conditions: 

 
 

The final number of participants must be informed at the latest 7 days prior to the event unless otherwise 
agreed. If the number of participants is not confirmed by then, we will invoice according to the number of 

participants given when confirming the event. 
 

If the confirmed event is cancelled 14 days or later prior to the event, we will charge 100%. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 Inu Pelli & Tero Lähde 
inu@forestful.fi 

+358 50 5413252 
www.forestful.fi 


